INGLÉS - 1ºaño - E.E.S.T. N°1

Entregar la primera clase de Inglés después de la suspensión. NO es necesario imprimirlo. Resolver en una hoja poniendo el NOMBRE, nro. de actividad e ir resolviendo directamente. Y A CUIDARNOS!!! :)

**Asking and answering personal questions**

1. Match the questions and answers. (UNIR PREGUNTAS Y RESPUESTAS)

   2. What's your address? b. It's k.wilson@fpost.com.
   3. What's your surname? c. I'm fifteen.
   5. How old are you? e. It's Harry.

2. Complete the dialogue with the correct questions. (COMPLETAR EL DÍALOGO CON LAS PREGUNTAS PERSONALES CORRECTAS)

   Receptionist 1. *What's your first name?*
   
   Ellie It's Ellie.
   
   Receptionist 2.
   
   Ellie It's Moore.
   
   Receptionist 3.
   
   Ellie I'm twelve.
   
   Receptionist 4.
   
   Ellie It's 12, Briar Road, Bristol.
   
   Receptionist 5.
   
   Ellie It's 0117 4960125.
   
   Receptionist 6.
   
   Ellie It's ellie@xyzmail.com.

3. Reading

   1. Read about Orlando Bloom. Then write the missing questions. (LEER EL TEXTO Y ESCRIBIR LAS PREGUNTAS QUE FALTAN)

   **Orlando Bloom is your favourite actor!**

   It's official! Orlando Bloom is your favourite actor! Orlando is a British actor and he's famous for his film roles. He is Legolas in *The Lord of the Rings*, Will Turner in *Pirates of the Caribbean*, and Paris in *Troy*. He is very popular with teenagers all over the world.

   Here are your questions about Orlando — with our answers!

   **Q1** What's his full name?  
   A. His full name is Orlando Jonathan Blanchard Bloom!

   **Q2** A. He's from Canterbury in the south-east of England.

   **Q3** A. His birthday is on 13th January.

   **Q4** A. His favourite actors are Johnny Depp, Paul Newman, and Daniel Day-Lewis.

   **Q5** A. His favourite films are *Stand By Me* and *The Hustler.*

   **Q6** A. His favourite colour is yellow.

   2. Read the article again. Then correct the mistakes in the sentences. (VOLVER A LEER Y CORREGIR LOS ERRORES)

   Orlando Bloom is American.  
   **Orlando Bloom isn't American, He's British.**

   1. He's from the south-west of England.
   
   2. His birthday is in February.

   3. His favourite actors are Brad Pitt and George Clooney.

   4. His favourite colour is blue.

   4. **FINAL TASK.** ELEGIR UN ACTOR/CANTANTE FAVORITO. TENIENDO EN CUENTA TEXTO Y LAS PREGUNTAS DE ORLANDO BLOOM, ESCRIBIR UN MINI-TEXTO DE LA PERSONA QUE ELEGISTE.

SI TENES DUDAS PODES CONSULTARME A: anelugas@hotmail.com

See you soon!